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J f e j M s l e T T e r  Approved; 
see editor section

C t i o f r i c e t l o r  Announced and 

pointed out that our in in
the shop and acting as the Sgt. 
at Arms. She also is in heat and 
wade interesting noises during 
the Meeting. ( BG > Hext order of 
business was The newsletters. But 
Sensei wanted to state that since 
last meeting, ftl Jackson of the 
5 € ' s  group had send us another 
disk, Sort of an,update frow the 
author- of the Jewish Juke Box,
All have words, sons with 
translation from Yiddish. Some 
are also stereo. Prompting the 
repeat of the need to connect the 
system with the Stereo SID cart 
to the stereo. The disk will be 
shown at the demo section of the 
meeting.

ITGa© ®fi0ass@ ©LPSSEIB Mill be 
covered in the Editors area.

§B@B@E3@sg of the Cincinnati 
CoHHOdore Computer Club. Front
page has Snogpitch talking about 
the fact that Commodore was at 
the Consumer Electronics Show in 
Las Wegas. He shakes an 
interesting observation about 
customers not wanting to wait for 
the systems to power up. 
Mentioning that we have instant 
power up with the READY prompt on 
our C= systems. Inside is a short 
report, a part one, from Rober 
Bernardo, who atteneded the show. 
Dated 7/Jan/20BB. He does state 
here that the booth for Commodore 
is or was around 20' x 58'. Lord

Ronin added at this point that Robert 
has posted a longer piece on the 
homestead and the ACUG wail lists. Lord 
Renin also saved the reprint of the 
"flyer5’ from Commodore. Which was posted 
on the list by another. If the HD is 
working by publication time. He will try 
to include that piece.

SSCa©'®1 H From the M.A.C.U.G. Has a 
colour pic of a kitten on the front 
page. Harty had made a cooment about the 
problems we have had with the cat thief 
and our A509 kitty. A very nice touch 
with the inclusion of the kitty picture. 
Lord Renin had a couple of corections to 
pass along to Marty for his next issue. 
Lenard Roach the Editor of the Rytes 
Bytes of the K.C. group. Isn't moving to 
the west coast. Only doing the 
editorship of the Fresno U.6. 
newsletter. The other elicited some 
humour in the group. Looks like Marty's 
spell checker is a ChiCom (Chinese 
Communist> Since it liked the "Review of 
Mao Making part 5 pC.9" L.R. wondered if 
he should send the spell checker a copy 
of his "Little Red Book". He swears that 
he isn't a Maoist. "'Except that it is 
also the Egyptian word for cat".
Claiming to be a "Gueuarrist", follower 
of the principles of "Che". L.R. then 
became the target of his own typos in 
the Lost Cat story. Some of them 
creating the wrong image of the story.

Returning to the issue at hand. Marty 
reviews three of our issues this time 
around. Including cur January issue.
L.R. explained that he hadn't sent the 
U.6. list as he is having to recreate 
it, as all of our list was on the HD. 
fortunately, we save all exchanges for 
our library. Sadly, they are scattered 
and buried in the stacks at the moment. 
So personal to Marty. C= Uoyages (Fresno 
U .8.> 3487 E.Terrace Ave. Fresno Calif 
93793= Just restarted their newsletter, 
Cincinnati Commodore Computer Club: CsQ 
Roger Hoyer 31 Potowatomie Trail Milford 
Oh i o 45158 AmiTech-Dayton Gazette P.O. 
Box 292684 Kettering Ohio 45429 (Mainly 
Amiga} 5C's C./0 Al Jackson 4424 Fenton
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Ln. N. Las Uegas New 88832 These 
are all the ernes that we have at 
the MDHent, that send regularly to 
us. Lane County didn't get off the 
gorund with -the newsletter.
Nothing has cc«e fro« UPCHUG for 
sears. Medford closed the last we 
heard. Leaving us as the only 
active C= group in Oregon, fiFAIK,

Slight Misunderstanding from what 
was written in the Uillage Green
about the Disk Mag, Cowwodore 
Gazette, Last issue was the 
October 2885ce. Me gave the wrong 
impression to Marty, fts he wrote 
that the wag didn't get off the 
ground. Rather after 2+ years of 
operation. He wasn't getting the 
subscription numbers he wanted and 
closed the wag.

Fresno U.G. Brings 

us their Newsletter TfSa© 

S5lQ@[?<?SS@. Which has been out of
print for a few years. Front page 
is i n Geo Mr ite. yes suspect By 
Robert Bernardo. Though it is 
unsigned. Listing sose of the 
events for C= in the past few 
years that the newsletter has been 
down. Along with the officers, 
west.img and contact information. 
Inside the newsletter is a cross 
of Newsroom and Geos, the 
Technique that Lenard Roach of the 
Kansas City group had ben 
experimenting upon in their past 
cuple of issue. Reason for this is 
that he is the trial editor for 
the Fresno Group. Majority of the 
issue is written by Hi gel Parker 
of Commodore Scene. Giving a large 
and glowing review of the Back in 
Time concert set. This is a 2 DUD 
set with, most of the 2604 concert 
and sections of the 2683 one. 
along with an audio CD of music. 
Real musicians with real 
instruments, playing SID music.
URL for more information is 
http:xxwww.64audio.com. Me don't 
have the disks. L.R. suggested 
that since the groups are U.K. and 
Nigel is in the O.K. that OS 
customers make certain that there 
is a NTSC zone 1 c o r m . So that

they can view the concerts. Nigel goes 
into depth on the DUDs. Giving the good 
stuff, and reports on some bad editing 
and sound problems on his systew. Just 
before he ends with a listing in this 
article of related websites. He 
announces that the next Back in Time 
concert is in Nov 85ce, held in 
Copenhagen, and it had already been sold 
out.

Dick Estel, whom L.R. remembers as once
being the editor of the older 
newsletter, has a small piece and that 
is followed by the introduction of 
Lenard Roach the new editor. Our op ini on 
is this is a great start and we are 
happy to see the newsletter back again. 
Good work Lenard.

T r e o t s u r e r  - Still holding at £23
counted and rolled in one cent bits.

C o w o d o r e  J U i b r a t r i a : w :
Imperial Warlord gave thanks with L.R. 
to #38. Mho helped save our Penny 
Farthing disk in January. He had DLed a 
collection of the fonts from the first 
Data Store off of the BBS. There were 
enough to make a full GeoZipped font 
disk side. Lost Cat is on side one with 
an intro piece. Side two has a little 
screen L.R. created after the intro 
screen. Nothing great in the text, Only 
that for a demo of the use of the GOSUB 
command. He had the text appear in 
paragraphs with a short delay, his was 
done for his own practice and as a demo 
tool for the prg s.i.g.

Q jw is f a :  J L i b r t f r i a t H : There was 
some family matter that had to be
handled meeting night. Lord Alberonn 
gave a fast report. Then had to leave. 
Me thank him for stopping by for the 
short time. Uhen there was the problem 
at home. He has some news from the web. 
Hoping that he can publish it in his 
Tally Ho! section in the February issue

Stf sQ#»:
out the BBS.

Bloody well depressed with

F d i T o r  - OK, this is the long part
of the newsletter. By request {demanded}
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here is -the health situation. 
Since wy 3 Month follow up was 
the day before the Meeting, Meds
are doing fine, no surgery this 
year (so far>, now on 4 Month 
follow ups. Mow then onto wore 
iHportant things, fts ail readers 
of last isue know. There was a 
problem, Here is the fmllish 
story. HP went funky and wouldnTt 
do anything. Getting 78 SCSI 
ERROR on the screen and the 
flashing red eror light. 
Everything for the newsletter is 
on the H!>. Besides the Inet 
connection for we and the BBS and 
all the files to PL, Add to that 
the thousands that are waiting to 
he tested for the BBS.

Mow that is a disaster', Wasn't 
the power socket. #38 and 1 
replaced that with a new one 
weeks ear! ier . I was*, and sti 11 
an devastated. #4 wrote a wsg on 
the howestead list that gained 
s o w  help artd ideas. Pointing his 
finger at Maurice Randall as part 
of the problem. #16 did so»e 
private e-mail with Maurice as 
well. Vou way renenber that we 
were working on making a zip 
drive. Copy the HIS to the zip 
disks. Then #4 was going to take 
the unit and through his A4606 
system burn CDs for us. I needed 
a wech, <gained> terminated SCSI 
cable {Waiting}, Hew Bootrow 
chip. I had used #21s cable and 
controller box, with my mech and 
software. Creating quite a few 
zip disks <6 iSMB partitions 
each} Needed a few wore to add 
the last ±5 of the 97 partitions 
when he left the area. Ordered 
from Maurice the chip and a new 
FD wech on 25/Ju1yX05ce. Has 
paitently waiting for it to 
arri ve .

Long story short on this part.
According to sail between Maurice 
and #16. He at first didn't have 
s record of that order. Just 24 
hours after posting that note. He 
found and confirmed the order. I 
received the mech and the chip on

27/Dec/05ce.

Again keeping this short. I read an 
article by Rev. Willis Patton. Where he 
said that Maurice was able to save the 
data from his HD. OK, he is the man that 
wakes the HD systems for us. Perhaps he 
could help me. Wrote to him, and got a 
reply the next day. He was willing to se 
what he could do, and promised that he 
would start to work upon it im»ediately. 
Shipped the mech to him. wrote a little 
later to see if he had gotten it, well I 
did insure it heavily CEGJ Ves he 
received it, tested it and found the 
problem. There are 4 platters and 8 
heads. A head was sort of stuck at a par
position. u?£ j. folio we d most of what he 
said. Bottow line is that he is fairly 
certain that the data is safe. What he 
Planned on doing is taking an exact 
duplicate of my HD'« Use the heads from 
that on mine and copy the data to a thir. 
unit. That will be sent to me. That was 
the last update I had gained froh hin by 
meeting time. I'm hoping that this issue 
will be done in Post Print and all is 
back to normal anyday now.

LL Q @ 13 SSSQQSS Save for wsy addendum, 
that was written after the meeting in 
EdStar II. Thanks to #36, who had the
wrong is write prg to convert for me. Th« 
information was not lost for the issue.
He also cut me a copy of GeoPublish. As
mine is on the HD and factory is
buried in a box someplace really safe 
(G). Without his help. I dont know if 
there would have been an issue. Font lasi 
time for the main text was Times Roman. I 
had made a disk of fonts for another 
project and that was in the shop. If this 
issue has to be made in the same way,
Then you are reading this in 10 point 
Commodore SILO font. After seeing how 
Things scaled" in last issue ■ We dec idec 
that the font could be lowered. All. work 
was done on a C64c, with the free DL 
version of Geos from cmdrkey.com. Printed 
out on the Qkimate-10 on thermal paper, 
which as Page 3 last time showed, didn't 
do well in the photocopier. Here's hoping 
that this issue has me doing a lot of 
font editing. Becasue it is going into 
Post Script. If not, well, we also 
decided to do the 2 column style, rather
than the full page .ike we d i ■ 'or



j amu-ary.

1 b  0®®fe B in »y hands is “On The 
Edge“. ft history of CoaMcdicre. 
Haven't finished reading the hook 
yet. What 1 can tell you at this 
moment is that it is an easy and 
■fun read. Pages pass by £ si no 
tiwe. I personally like The quotes 
f row xhe different people. But 
also the use of period 
publications as a source to 
d o c u m e n t  tr-.e T o p i c s ,  ¥ e s  we h a v e  

been lied to by the heretic 
Machine cowpany. As well as the 
wowies and other wedia sources, fts 
The re-write cowputer hsTory,
Pages are good quality paper. 
Colour dust jacket and hard hound. 
Full of great inforwatian on the 
company and it starts with the 
beginnings of cosputers. fior is 
the book a heavy technical 
history. Written in cam wort 
everyday language for the reader, 
Ternss that are used are explained 
to the reader, I heartily suggest 
xhis book to all interested in 
computers; not just our sacred and 
sost holy one.

Lkflgj&QEfS©® 8 Hell, first #4 was
able to clean out the tip for ne. 
That and a clean of the antiglare 
screen on the 1862 Monitor, ft!lows 
we to use Blazing Paddles again,
^ 1C 3. t also ■sj 1.1 o ws Me To use 0eos , 
Since that is set for the light 
p e n . W h i l e  U S  { D e s t i n e d  > was 
visiting. He asked about the light 
pen and could I do an article in 
the Uillage Green about the use of 
the tool. This is a can do, but 
only after we are back to nornal. 
T h e r e  h o n e s t l y  isn't the space 
ability if this has to be dorse on 
the 88dpi OkiMate-18

w Li,-1 i-T i_a lJi <£]! S fj 31 I, e b^C K I.
r e p o r t e d  t h a T  we h a d  r e c e i v e d  9+ 

saegs in a zip file froK Sir Fitz
of The Q—Link SID m u s i c . He were 
working on taking each artist frost 
The lisT and Trying to zip each 
one. Since they are directories in 
The file, tiaeiyne had to id us how 
to open the directory and then zip

it. Sadly there isn't a no scroll type 
thing when the entire directory is 
listed in lynx, Or at least none that I 
know of at this tine, ftl Jackson of 5C's 
is a SID collector, I sent hiw the file, 
and he sent us a reply. Where he also 
attached the complete listing of the 
directories and what is in the 
directories, This will speed up out work 
by M a n y  percentage points. Once we have 
the 128D back on line. There are over 
7,00® bits of M u s i c  in that big file. 
Once we have the different pieces 
zipped. There will be so«e testing done. 
But we can see that there is the need 
for a reworking of the entire BBS area 
for music. Thank You ft 1!

© 6 @ L h  GD®SS£f8 22 b o x e s  a r r i v e d  in a 

big cardboard box. Destined {#8} s e n t  

t h e n  To us as he p a r s  d o w n  hi s  

c o l l e c t i o n .  I ha d  n e w e r  s e e n  this type 
before. They hold 10 disks each. They 
also lock together. Past that fact you 
can alter Th e  direction T h a T  Th e  disks 
cofcie out of the box. We are setting then* 
up for h o r i z o n t a l  use, fcihere up o n  T h i s  

64c table. They will clear a ton of the 

c i u T T e r  of d i s k s  l a y i n g  abouT, Thank You 
Desti n e d ?

E>ej»uTies $138 is working on M o r e  

fonts for the January Geos side of the 
P e n n y  F a r t h i n g ,  He has also t a k e n  on the 
job of proof reader for the Lost Cat 
stories, C a t c h i n g  L.R. ' s  typos, ft£i sent 
us the December release frow MHI, touch 
late as it c a s e  in January, Also he sent 
the January release, Many bug fixes.
Once the HP is working. These will be 
transferee frow UCS to the BBS, #23 was
w o r k i n g the n o t e s  for M u r d e r  Hotel
Hhith is the g a «  that the HD started to 
frell upon. That wo r k  is at a hold, ft 5 S 
continues to work on learning to prg in 
emulator Mode on his heretic. He is or 
will be contacting #8 about exactly how 
to do that o p e r a t i o n ,  # 3  still fights 
s o r t i n g  boxes and burlap bags of papers,

■si® Is 6 s  St - PrograMMing though 
sporatic. Because of work and TiMe 
schedules, when there is work., the 
energy is high. Why there way T h a T  det*o 
of the gosub routine and a goto in the 
disk for this M o n T h . Seos, has slowed in
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sowe aspects. Working bare bones 
in the shop. Vet #$38 is working 
hard to bring together his Seos 
collection frot* the BBS and older 
Pertyy Farthi rigs „

H I O S  = Intro for both sides 
of this M o n t h s  Penny Farthins 
disk. The -addendum to the Jewish 
Juke box frow Si. at 5C ' s . Did a 
little sing along with the 
ftreydel song.

Close: : 38pW

L o rd  R o n m j  R ^ m L lin ^

A 1 M o s t  t i w e  to pu t  t h i s  out.

There are sowe good things and 
bad things to report. Good first 
as we all need an uplift. #18 is 
working on putting the Jiffy Dos 
chips frot* a dead 1280 into a new 
one. This will be used at the 
shop. Be a help in doing our 
work. rle also have a new printer. 
Thanks to the advert in the

C = ke bought the Star
HK-i.820 Rainbow Printer frow Dick
Estel. This case in the box with 
ribbons and the reinking ink. Me 
had one several years ago and 
11RC we could do 80dp i 
GeoPub1ish. round the interface 
•that: I like and we found the RGB 
cable for the 1884 Monitor, Just 
need the rest of the 1281) job 
finished and the wonuwental task 
of cleaning off the 84c desk.

#*s of this writing, haven't 
heard frow Maurice on the HD.
Don't want to be a nag, So I have 
held off fros sending a status 
report request to hin, fts a 
hardware project. $$16 installed 
and tested the »ech we bought 
frow Maurice. FD works fine and 
will be in the 128D stack. Robert 
Bernardo sent us a pair of wechs 
that will work for FDs, But they 
need nodding« Doppleganger frow 
the IRC sent we an e-wail he got 
frow Maurice on the sodding of a 
»ech. There is sowe juwpers to

set and a bit of soldering. Including 
adding a resistor between to parts. This 
will be a future hardware project for
#16.

OK the bad news. Though this way sound 
personal , fts it effects the ft . C . II. G . , 
then it effects the wewbership and our 
exchanges. This is also a bit one sided 
as that is the best that I have at this 
tiwe. 21/Jan/86ce #4 arrived at the shop 
and joined we at the Cowwune. He wade a 
state we n t , which we now believe was said 
in a wanner that did not present his ture 
desire and weanings. Be that as it way 
be, at the tine he pressed one of wy 
defcowl buttons. My responce was based on 
what he said, not what we now think he 
weant. #4 left in a sewi violent huff.
Sow that causes great M e n t a l  and 
ewotional pain to we. Causing wy already 
precariously balanced wind to slip wore. 
#4 wade the choice to close the shop. By 
not showing up on his work days. That 
increased the ewotional stress. Long 
story short is that I aw not in the right 
state of wind to continue with wy duties. 
Shall not be, until $#4 puts things back 
together again. At this tise, that is an 
action that he chooses not to do for 
unknown reasons, #16 is atewpting to 

wediate between us to p u t  things back to 
norwal. Hy wind is not working well, wy 
physical health is deteriorating. Making 
we not capable of running the ft.C.U.G,
$$38 is going to try to help in disk 
waking. #18 is contewp1ating taking over 
the Chancellor and editor slots. They 
have asked we to hang in there and help 
keep the group alive. I prowised that I 
will try as long as I aw able. What this 
weans for the wewbership is that the 
ft,C ,U ,G . is sort of closed, ftt least frow 
the level that you have cowe to expect. 
Naturally the booklet newsletter can't be 
done until the HD is returned with the 
data intact. IF all. goes well, this will 
be printed in 88dpi on the new printer, 
#18 is willing to try to photocopy the 
issue. For those that wish to learn wore 
of the details frow we.
or tnin6videocaM.net.au To learn $#4s

stand on why be desires to hurt the club, 
close the shop and hurt the gawe group, 
Let alone the Mental difficulties he has 
caused for those that are locally 
envoived, alberonn6gwest.net Our side is 
praying for a speedy restoration back to

mmsmemmKwmam
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nornal = are ‘willing to 
negotiate and learn what caused 
his* to act this way, Then work on 
ways to repair the damage caused 
and fix the initial problem. I 
apologise for this difficulty. To 
wake up for the- inconvience. fill 
Memberships are frozen at 
2±/Jan/06ce. we hope that this 
will not take very long to 
repair.

L j X ^ t  iAinsjre
-STOR: JMoi«S*r t Hb  issue, Used The
ftibbon rha'T rw  found upside The 
ffwrer. • Brr scaired t o  Tr?f The
re -p h » ^  d r This rime, itaS s*n̂ $e 
sheer, g?«e raye  air d rime, Hdve 
to  ledm  more afbeur The mdchine 
and .Fdper ^laioemenr, ■€€?>

#4: fterhmej nejw t o  redlH
re .fo rr, HUB is ^wrfaptf op 
Trrfspj to hel.jp medrare aind 
Therefore, f w  rhpg's re^hr 
d^din. W e  hope T har ±6 :rfedrs 
o f friendship and jnsorit jmbM hols 
True wrrh This mssun^rsrdndsng!'.

feJ-SH BOXES: The ra«*es from
ftp <&€fSTiped> dre ser up op 
The desk Qi The shop. Jfe#* 
to  son  a il, rhe drains Thdr 
Kere showed jp There from  
The jmorh op rh e  . . , >
-iPBfe: Stifi sold to  us one o f
his J iff if  B®& e^fuiped ijSBSfcSs 
‘Thdr is nojw on rh e  desk 
< MiTTSffi^ t H b >  d t o n ?  juarh T h e  
81, 1% ctnd a  1ISM {tor 
jfwwnfTvri

gam  KITTY; > i*»n£ sren# here. 
Pow ts dre Thdr rh e  Coir Th ief 
15 f^ tndden bit td.W TO OWN OfjW 
dnsmort p  The sta re  o f Chrê ftw. 
opamdl nesleer dps abuse, a$i|mdt 
Oonrrol cxime -aw® cw‘leered 
Hecsiuse stieWs^s sr?tl rt^ Br?

T O The cd r rh ie f. 'Epd o f 
rh e  sroryr is Thair nojw GiStMJ is 
te^fdltrf ddopred hzf us. Or no
charge, Ba£d nejs*s is rha'T 
CiSis* has d series o f broken 
ribs on her nsfhr side.

JN£XT MEETING: If rhiM^s dre fixed
jwrh f#4. Utewrspe? jwrti be Ifey'Feb̂ OSoe
OTherjNEse it  is posrponned T ill rh in o s
are repdired/resroined,

OOHTftCT: dlberonnlHj"»esT« ner
Ic^î fWB^v’KkiKJoC î jie r, afu
Vasce; ̂ ^B3—32S—ilH S

MOSSYOON- £: ftoberr Berndrdo is
Trifspsr to  haVe d second cop* (It rh is 
p o m r sss rim e. lie  hoive t o  w±rs fo r  
T h e  srru a rio n  jmrrh  ̂114 t o  be re p a ire d  
beftrre  sue cd n  hold rh e  Moss^tCon 2

|>IpV£-:S; HUB jwsII 'be selling dround 3 
±5®is. The fftdijmrr^ o f The??? ha!ve J iffrf 
Sios, J|e is also sellijHsi' ai U54± U  a>ssl a‘ 
few ©jfter C= trews, 
revelaiTioi«<wgrasSeir5c?ore>il®horinaiili coin 
fo r  ifw re mwfwjwafTKH?.

H&; _ sepsaS ai ms^f r o  ,Mah»,nc>if,
askiPî  dhm xr The status of rhe Hi>.
Heal lit ĉs=q=sj use some stood This.
Fwprhi 0.s o f This jMrrriK^> wrrhiaw  ̂
hais co,ne baicfe fro.sn Hoturrce. Hofuŵ  
rhafr oil I ss jwcrfet^f jwel̂  Jttsr lop̂ »

-S|10P; JHb afsfefe rhis rime aircraawS.
-Sho.fi ss srsM closed, Bur I .sir s?i rh e  
shof each skit# Wsrh OS00, durp^  The 
re^u^atr hours. msists»s  fo r Tnsi«#s to  
be recmfaedi. O.CU© inembers do dro.f 
brf from rime to  rime, Hurhacf caCw be 
sold Though.

JLOST COT: -StsII im rtip^  w* r?s ais
.fTomised to  The members, HaCnier rha>? 
before The s^sdejwr. Or rhss mopeirr I 

Tr^ijd to fstsish jsisraillmewT tf&X! 
I#30 hds beeps Thet.rwf imrrh some fro o f 
rea'dip^ inork fo r us,

M ET; Though J a£m s*o-t os? ^arrh rh e  
i®jr#?:j:l C=, I aCm sn ll usp^ rh e  (Xmisfaf 
12fi& Checlnwst msaf mail T^ace ai cktrf. 
Oaowrr  do ojntJ t&s or HL-S as I doj»r r  
fejKsojw hojw to  b rp#  aW rh p ^  from  rh e  
1ZS9 to  The piormsl C -,

* **

M S ; O^OIK a ll 2J need do is just 
hook st a ll \Kf d̂ aSp# ŝhen The Ho 
□Lmwes, Board be o ff ime fo r  a
rime, Haive to  reser laisr oaiM fo r rh* 
deckers. Send o ff ai lerre?" to  dM, 
le T T p J  Them hjwim rhaiT rh e  BBS is 
w 1 a^aim


